ABSTRACT For developing smart cities, it is necessary to integrate all components of a city as a system of systems. This is facilitated by urban computing as a technology to address the complexity of providing adequate services to citizens through various city sectors/systems. Since business processes across city sectors/systems should be aligned with the objectives of urban computing, Business Process Change (BPC) is also a significant prerequisite of city systems integration for Smart City Development (SCD). However, there is limited research on understanding of BPC and its challenges in SCD, while in the private sector, the BPC best practices for Enterprise Systems Integration (ESI) have already been recognised and implemented. By considering city as an enterprise, this research aims at providing an understanding of similarities and differences between BPC challenges in the two contexts: SCD and ESI. This study collects data through literature analyses, interviews, and document analyses and suggests that many BPC challenges in SCD have an equivalent from the ESI context. In addition, the findings provide new insights through some challenges that are only relevant to the SCD context, so-called unsolved challenges. Consequently, the study developed a comparison framework, which indicates that the learnings from ESI could be utilised for the SCD context, in order to address BPC challenges. This will assist city authorities in designing their SCD roadmap, prioritising BPC challenges based on the efforts employed for ESI, and thinking about addressing unsolved challenges; as well as smart city solution providers to develop solutions for changing city processes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart City Development (SCD) is a response to the current issues of rapid urbanisation [1]- [3] that offers a large number of benefits for citizens to enhance their quality of life, as well as for the city authorities to improve the quality of city services [4] . This can be achieved by integration of city systems and connecting every component of a city including people, businesses, technology, processes, data, infrastructures, consumption, spaces, energy, strategies, management, in order to support each other and using each other's resources, with no waste [5] , [6] . This is what has been undertaken by private enterprises, to meet their customers' fluctuating demands by integrating their systems, so that they can survive in today's unpredictable and competitive business environment.
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Since the 1940s, the issues of systems integration and related requirements have been investigated in enterprises, referred to as Enterprise Systems Integration (ESI), so that a number of success factors, approaches, and techniques have been suggested by academia and industry. However, there is still very little scientific understanding of these matters in urban computing and SCD context. For instance, while Business Process Change (BPC 1 ) is central for systems integration [7] - [9] , to date, very little attention has been given to the role of 'BPC in SCD'. 2 The little research regarding BPC in public sector that has been conducted, mainly discusses BPC
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for e-Government [10] - [12] , while BPC is a fundamental feature of SCD, in order to align cross-sectoral city processes with the integration objective of urban computing [13] , [14] . This alignment requires changing existing business processes across city systems. For instance, according to the 'service providing layer' of urban computing general framework [15] , innovative processes are required to provide efficient and real-time communication between various agents to deliver information and take an appropriate action regarding anomalies of people's mobility in a city [16] . These integrated processes can also be connected to the navigation systems of emergency vehicles, so that they can automatically redirected.
Moreover, BPC encompasses several challenges, whereas academic research that particularly and comprehensively describes these challenges in the SCD context is scarce. Conversely, in the ESI context the BPC challenges have been recognised and addressed by applying some success factors, approaches, and techniques that might be useful for the SCD context. However, up to now, far too little attention has been paid to the association between the BPC challenges in (smart) city and (integrated) enterprise.
Recently, researchers have shown an increased interest in considering the city as a system of systems, so that the collaboration between these systems (city sectors) provides efficient, effective, and real-time services for citizens [17] - [19] . This consideration is supported by a systems thinking perspective, which provides a better understanding of the intercommunications among the components of a city system. Based on a systems thinking approach, everything is related to everything else, so that everything should be connected to everything else, to get the benefits of a change in the whole system, so that improvement in one part affects the other parts [20] , [21] . The city as a 'system of systems' should also adhere this rule, so as to provide smartness for everything within the city, especially city sectors and systems [22] , [23] . In addition, by looking into the supply chain of the city's services, similar to an enterprise, a city encompasses components such as customers, suppliers, managers, deliverable services, data, and systems/system of systems.
As a result, since city is a system of systems, by considering city as an enterprise, this study aims to recognise the association between the BPC challenges during SCD and ESI by investigating the BPC challenges in the ESI and SCD contexts and developing a comparison framework for outlining the BPC challenges during systems integration in both contexts of ESI and SCD. The framework helps to understand the possibility of utilising the lessons learned from ESI for conducting BPC in the SCD context. As a result, the research focuses on understanding the similarities and differences between the BPC challenges in the two abovementioned contexts, to support the following SCD requirements:
Develop the association between smart city and integrated enterprise from a BPC viewpoint through developing a comparison framework; Identify and prioritise the BPC challenges, based on the status of the SCD project in any city worldwide;
Design a SCD roadmap for a city to be smart from a process-centric point of view; Develop technical solutions for changing city processes by solution providers (e.g. CISCO, IBM, SAP). Accordingly, the following objectives are addressed by this research:
To summarise the BPC challenges in ESI through a literature analysis To identify the BPC challenges in SCD through a qualitative research, including semi-structured interviews and document analysis To compare the identified BPC challenges in SCD with those in ESI context The next section will provide a literature review related to the abovementioned arguments. Then, a methodology for conducting the research will be set. Next, the findings regarding BPC challenges in the contexts of ESI and SCD will be provided and explained. Afterwards, the findings in the two contexts will be compared and a comparison framework will be developed. Finally, the conclusions will be offered.
II. RESEARCH CONTEXT
Rapid urbanisation and deficiency of city services are the main issues for current and especially future cities. Liveability of these fast growing cities depends upon our ability to address urbanisation issues such as traffic congestion, pollution, health, infrastructure, and waste management [24] . In order to address these issues and for sustainable living in these fast-growing cities, changing the method of performing urban activities and functions is necessary, to provide agile and efficient services to the citizens in real-time. In addition, service providers should benefit from an effective flexibility to quickly respond to urban changes. In other words, the managers and authorities have to change how their cities operate, and it can be achieved by developing smart cities through a seamless communication amongst city components, sectors, and systems and availability of real-time information by them [17] , [25] .
A. UNDERPINNING CONCEPTS
The smart city concept has been discussed by a large number of researchers and experts (such as [2] , [4] , [5] , [26] - [30] ) in various aspects of the city such as people-centricity, wellbeing, smart services, smart economy, smart environment, smart mobility, smart technology, and so on that are all about enhancing liveability of the cities. It has also been highlighted that the city should be seen as a system of systems, which interact, communicate, and share information with each other [17] , [31] . Viewing a city as a system of systems leads to cross-sectoral thinking about everything within a city. For example, cross-sectoral business processes, which are a part of the city system and create the city services should be flexible, dynamic, agile, and connected to the relevant systems of a city [25] .
Based on the key principle that BPC is central component of SCD, and our inference from [18] , [19] , and [25] , this research defines smart city as ''a system of systems in which cross-sectoral city systems integration has been accomplished, enabling access to real-time information and knowledge by all the city sectors, providing integrated services, and enhancing liveability, workability, and sustainability for the citizens''. According to this definition, the city systems should seamlessly be connected to each other, and using each other's resources efficiently and effectively. Hence, the city systems would access to each other's information and knowledge and this can be achieved by integrating the city systems. Therefore, for developing a smart city a close and seamless connection among city sectors (city systems integration) is necessary, in order to improve sustainability and quality of life, and to provide efficiency in a city's resource administration, offering public services, enhance inter-communication and inter-collaboration among a city systems/sectors [2] , [32] .
For such cross-sectoral collaboration, urban computing technologies ameliorate the change from traditional services to smart city services [4] , [17] , [31] , [33] . Nevertheless, integration of city systems encompasses other requirements and challenges, which are still poorly understood (explained in section I). However, integration of enterprise systems, socalled ESI, its requirements and challenges have already been recognised and addressed to provide real-time information, enabling timely decisions, and delivering cheaper, quicker, and high-quality services [34] . Hence, to meet the requirements of systems integration for SCD, a city is considered as a large-scale enterprise, in which service providers are considered as suppliers, citizens as customers, and local government/authorities as the managers and leaders of the enterprise. These are the main constituents of the supply chain for city services. Moreover, any enterprise consists of systems such as sales, marketing, finance, and human resource. Likewise, a city comprises a number of sectors/systems such as transport, healthcare, energy, and education. However, city sectors are mostly public, while enterprise departments are private. In other words, both enterprise and city embrace similar components, deliverable services, data, and systems, which are internally different. As a result, the lessons learned from enterprises can be useful to meet the requirements and address the challenges of systems integration in the SCD context [11] , [35] , [36] , necessitating the consideration of the similarities and differences of those requirements and challenges between the two contexts.
B. BUSINESS PROCESS CHANGE
For a successful systems integration in enterprises, changing key elements, including business processes, people, and technology, as well as the flow of information amongst them, is required. BPC is the most important and challenging task for successful systems integration [7] - [9] . Consequently, BPC becomes a significant endeavour in SCD, which requires the city systems integration as a necessity [13] , [37] - [39] . In other words, in the smart city in which citizens, businesses, and the government use urban computing technologies as enablers or catalysts, (not necessarily a fundamental element) for well-being [40] , [41] , all of these dimensions need to be aligned with systems integration principles, implying that the business processes should be changed and lined up with the integration process.
A few researchers have also briefly discussed BPC as a challenging area in SCD. For instance, [23] pointed out four significant challenges for SCD. 'Collaboration between private and public partners' and 'commitment of the stakeholders', are two of them, which are related to people viewpoint. Two other challenges, which are related to process and technology emphasise the significance of BPC in SCD, these include:
Establishing intelligent procurement processes by changing existing procurement rules and legislation, in order to facilitate collaboration between the city and private companies, especially Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs), enabling both parties to engage in the actual procurement process; and Off-the-shelf technologies are not sufficiently enough for developing smart city for any cities in the world. A solution for each city is required instead of products. It means existing products need to be re-engineered. That re-engineering process depends on the challenges of a city's service transformation and the solutions to address them. Moreover, as argued by [42] , BPC is a complex task and includes many challenges such as interdependencies between processes, departments, stakeholders, their attributes, and applications. In addition, as the redesigned business processes should be flexible enough to be able to deal with continuous process change, BPC would be more complex. Therefore, flexibility and complexity are also two imperative examples of the issues in BPC. Many success factors have also been suggested by earlier studies and have been utilised by enterprises, to the extent that they have been recognised as best practices. For instance, Business Process Management (BPM) as a systematic approach can address inter-relationship issues, as well as flexibility and complexity in BPC [43] . Furthermore, peer-to-peer communication between business processes and departments addresses the issues of interoperability in BPC [44] . These are some exemplars of success factors, which are being utilised to address BPC challenges in ESI and will be comprehensively discussed in the next chapter. The success factors may also be useful for the challenges in SCD context.
As a result, for rewarding and effective systems integration in any context, BPC needs to be managed and planned carefully, meaning that the BPC challenges must be identified and addressed [45] .
III. METHODOLOGY
Through explorative and descriptive research, this study explores the BPC challenges in ESI and SCD contexts, then it provides more details about already explored concepts [46] . This enables comparison of the BPC challenges in ESI and SCD. Moreover, the ultimate purpose of this research is to understand the similarities and differences of BPC challenges between ESI and SCD contexts for utilizing ESI best practices for the SCD context. Hence, this study employs a qualitative survey approach to interrogate multiple sources of data, for attaining realistic and rich descriptive insights into the research subject under investigation.
A. DATA GENERATION
To address the research objectives the following two datasets identified:
BPC challenges in ESI BPC challenges in SCD The first dataset was mainly gathered through a literature analysis.
The second dataset was identified using two techniques to generate empirical data, directly (by interviewing people, who are within the group of experts in the field of study) and indirectly (by analyzing written records and documents) [47] , [48] . The study population categories for both the interviews and document analysis, included (i) smart city developers, such as city authorities, advisors, and consultants; and (ii) solution providers for SCD, such as CISCO, IBM, and SAP. The unit of analysis in the first category was 'city' and in the second category was 'organisation'. The generalisability of the study was also considered during selection of the interviewees and documents, so that they were selected from different cities of the various countries instead of gathering data within a limited region. Thus, global non-probability sampling was carried out allowing collection of information and opinions from diverse sources around the world.
This research employed non-probability purposive sampling to select interviewees based on their job affiliation, their ability to provide relevant information, and roles.
The inclusion criteria to select interviewees are as follows: Directly involved with the development of a smart city, especially in city process change projects More than two years of experience in SCD Fit in management or implementation role categories Furthermore, the cities and companies were selected based on critical case sampling according to their positions regarding SCD projects in the world. As the diversity of responses was significant in this research, at least one or two members from each city that demonstrates significant progress in SCD, and at least one member from each solution provider were targeted for the interview.
Regarding the solution providers, people who had been involved with smart city projects and changing business processes were selected for this research.
The snowballing technique was also used to access more participants after each interview.
1) LITERATURE ANALYSIS
As the main movements related to BPC and its challenges started in the 1990s, to explore BPC challenges in ESI, the literature, published between 1990 and 2018, was analyzed.
Peer reviewed journal and conference articles, along with most cited books related to BPC challenges in ESI and smart cities, were qualitatively studied.
2) INTERVIEWS
After exploring BPC challenges in ESI, the research employed semi-structured interviews to collect data regarding BPC challenges in SCD. Using open-ended questions as precursors that encourage probing for details about the topic under discussion, offered flexibility to pose new questions to clarify some of the answers provided to the initial questions. In addition, the researcher allowed the interviewees to freely share their BPC related experience in developing a smart city in their cities or developing solutions for smart cities. This strategy provided non-bias, objectivity, and reliability for the data [49] .
The face-to-face method was preferred for conducting the interviews, because the researcher had more control on direction. In addition, the ambiguity and impreciseness of the responses were abridged. Nevertheless, it was sometimes difficult, especially for interviewees in different geographical locations. However, initially, the researcher travelled to various locations for face-to-face interviews (e.g. Barcelona, Rome, London, Paris, Tehran, Berlin). Next, the issue was resolved by meeting the candidates in smart city events, such as conferences, forums, and congresses. During the events, the interviewees were asked to participate in the research by booking a time after the sessions or in the next few days. Moreover, in a few cases, business cards were exchanged to follow up the interview in the future. Thus, telephone and web-based (mainly Skype) interviews were occasionally conducted. This strategy was merely conducted to meet potential interviewees and discuss the research with them, in order to attract their interest to participate, not necessarily to conduct the interviews during the events. However, two interviews were conducted during smart cities events.
Every interview was conducted for 45 minutes. The interviews were audio recorded and notes were taken to be used for analysis. Before the interview meetings, some information regarding the research and interviews along with invitation letter were sent to the interviewees. In addition, permission to record the interview was obtained in advance.
The validity of the collected data were also qualitatively addressed during and after interviews. During the interviews, the researcher repeated some of the core BPC challenges that were pointed out by the interviewee to ensure these were not misunderstood and nothing is fundamental was missed (respondent validation). After interviews the quality and rigor of the collected data were also assessed through approaches, such as comparison of the notes and audio transcriptions, triangulation, and intercoader reliability (explained in the next sections). In total, 16 interviewees shared their experiences from 20 cities and six organisations. it was considered to be sufficient coverage, because the saturation point, where no new BPC challenge was identified was met after 12 interviews. However, four more interviews were conducted to verify the saturation point.
All these participants were directly involved with the development of a smart city, especially in city process change projects, have more than two years of experience in SCD and fit in management or implementation role categories. Although most of them worked in one particular city or organisation, some had the opportunity to work in multiple cities and some worked in both population categories. Therefore, they offered a vast experience spanning multiple cities when responding to the interview questions. Accordingly, various data sets from every interviewee with multiple cities experience were organised. Thus, it can be concluded that by conducting 16 interviews, BPC challenges in SCD were identified from 20 cities of 17 countries and six organisations. Table-1 highlights the city/country and organisation of all the interviewees that were part of the smart city developers' category.
3) DOCUMENT ANALYSIS
As part of 'within method' triangulation, smart city documents, especially mission statements and progress reports were analyzed to supplement and assess the quality and rigor of already collected data. Moreover, these analyses were applied to provide more relevant details about the BPC challenges in SCD [50] , [51] . 40 out of the 55 relevant articles relevant to SCD published by top 10 smart cities, BPC related solution providers, standard institutes and guidance providers were analyzed. These documents were published by 11 solution providers, 13 smart city developers/authorities, and five standards/guidance providers. Table-2 shows the breakdown. Nevertheless, the quality of the documents was more important than the quantity.
B. DATA ANALYSIS
This research applied qualitative data analysis to make sense of the data gathered and provide a summary of the results, as well as organise, interpret, evaluate, and transform them to sensible information [51] . The Literature analysis results were thematically analysed to explore the first dataset (the outcome of the analysis is shown in Table- 3). The interview records were transcribed and each transcript was assigned a code instead of interviewees' names and organising the notes [51] . Then, the relevant documents were identified and prepared. Once the data were prepared and organised, initial thematic analysis, thematic coding, and final analysis were performed. Fig. 1 illustrates a holistic view of qualitative data analysis in this research. The initial codes was assigned based on the first de-contextualization of the data from literature (BPC challenges in ESI context). Then, thematic coding was carried out, to code various topics, which were related to BPC challenges, based on their meanings, similarities, and relations. Then, the BPC challenges, which were related to each code were organised and compared with the previously identified BPC challenges. Afterwards, the similar challenges were grouped into themes as shown in Table-4. In all data coding phases, a sample of transcripts and documents were given to another researcher for analysis so that the codes compared to ensure reliability and credibility of the data coding and avoid personal bias [52] , [53] .
Once the BPC challenges in SCD were extracted from the interviews and document analysis, they were compared to the BPC challenges in ESI context. Thus, similar BPC challenges were identified, along with some BPC challenges in SCD that do not correspond to any challenges in ESI (referred to as 'unsolved challenges' in this study). Finally, a comparison framework for BPC challenges in ESI and SCD contexts was developed.
IV. RESEARCH FINDINGS
The findings of literature analysis, interviews, and document analysis to identify two main data sets of this research are represented in this section.
A. BUSINESS PROCESS CHANGE CHALLNGES IN ESI
Since the 1940s, the challenges of BPC in ESI have been identified by researchers and industry. However, to date an Based on the publication date, as an inclusion criterion of this research, 'human issues' have always been the most important challenges for BPC and they have been researched in all three understudied decades. In the last decade, these people related challenges have been increased. In the 1990s, the 'politics' and 'cost' have been the most challenging areas of BPC. A few researchers have also discussed other challenges such as 'risk' and 'data sharing' in this decade. Between 2000 and 2009, several new BPC challenges especially in the managerial, inter-organisational, and functional settings, such as BPC monitoring, standardisation, monitoring, interoperability, inter-dependencies, efficiency, quality assurance, agility and flexibility, have been identified by earlier researchers. It means, the research has been redirected from preparation of BPC to management and implementation of BPC, during this decade. In contrast, since 2011, the BPC challenges have mainly been addressed by adopting the suggested success factors, techniques, and approaches (some examples are mentioned in Table-3) . Thus, no new BPC challenge has been discussed by the researchers in the last few years.
Table-3 summarizes the main BPC challenges in ESI along with some technique/approach exemplars that have been commonly discussed by the academia and industry and this study has collected them through a literature analysis.
B. BUSINESS PROCESS CHANGE CHALLNGES IN SCD
As established in section I, BPC is the main component of city systems integration and it is a necessity for SCD. Not surprisingly, one of the interviewees commented:
' However, as discussed in section I, recent smart cityrelated studies focus on the concept and initiatives [24] , [88] , [89] , technological aspects [30] , [39] , [90] , or a particular BPC approach or technique [91] - [93] , and there is very little to none attention given on BPC challenges in SCD. More importantly, the BPC challenges in this context are mostly unknown.
Therefore, this study explored SCD beyond the data and technological realm to reduce process integration challenges. Accordingly, this section represents the identified BPC challenges in SCD, along with a brief smart city-centric description, extracted from semi-structured interviews and document analysis ( Table-4 ).
V. DISCUSSION OF BPC CHALLENGES: ESI VS. SCD
The BPC challenges in SCD, listed in Table-4 , was compared with BPC challenges in the ESI context (Table-3) , to detect the differences and similarities between them. It was carried out by mapping the interviewees' answers with the list of BPC challenges in ESI. The result of this comparison is shown in Table-5. Based on the findings, presented in Table- 5, a comparison framework for outlining the BPC challenges during systems integration in both contexts of ESI and SCD is developed (shown in Fig. 2 ).
This framework identifies and presents the BPC challenges in ESI and SCD. It groups the BPC challenges in SCD into two groups of 'similar challenges' for those, which have an equivalent in ESI context, and 'unsolved challenges' for those, which are not similar to any BPC challenges in the ESI context. Hence, it recognizes the association between the BPC challenges in (smart) city and (integrated) enterprise. VOLUME 7, 2019
TABLE 4. BPC challenges in SCD (identified through interviews and document analysis).
As shown in Fig. 2 , the majority of BPC challenges in SCD have an equivalent in ESI. However, four challenges, 'managers' hastiness', 'foundations', 'vertical policies', and 'contracting' in SCD, do not exist in ESI. Managers' hastiness: many interviewees mentioned this challenge as an important barrier to developing willingness for BPC, which needs a long-term plan. For example, an interviewee commented: 'The city sectors do not like the long-term plan because they want to show some tangible achievements in their three or four year's management period. ' Thus, this challenge is closely associated with the people related challenges, so that the learnings would be useful for managers' hastiness challenge.
Vertical policies: as stated by almost all interviewees, every city is different. Thus, dictating rigid and vertical policies from the national government would not be useful for all cities and may hinder BPC. Smart city processes should be aligned with each city's characteristics, citizens, environment, geographical location, and so on. As a result, more power should be given to local authorities and they should have the freedom and power to implement these processes. Foundations: before BPC in the cities, some foundations and preparations, especially regarding infrastructures, intra-sectoral alignments, and priorities, should be established. In fact, 'foundations' is not a BPC specific challenge in SCD, as all preparations and foundations should have been considered and completed before commencing the BPC. However, the analysis of the data collected in this research revealed setting the foundations to be a significant challenge, which has not been addressed by BPC success factors in ESI.
Also, systems within a city must be prepared well for BPC. For example, intra-sectoral business processes and infrastructures should be integrated. This argument is also supported by an interviewee, who said:
'Business processes within sectors should be automated and integrated before inter-sectoral integration, which is required by SCD'.
In addition, the framework in Fig. 2 shows that two of the BPC challenges in ESI, 'quality' and 'risk', have not been pointed out as BPC challenges in SCD. Possibly, the interviewees and the documents' authors considered these challenges less important or as a default in any BPC project. Thus, it is difficult to completely ignore these challenges in SCD. Perhaps future studies can explore the implications of these two challenges.
Furthermore, the framework helps to design a plan for addressing BPC challenges in SCD by prioritizing the most important ones in a particular city, especially for unsolved challenges. In addition, the framework clearly shows that as most of the BPC challenges in the both contexts are similar, the best practices and learnings from ESI context are useful for changing business processes for SCD successfully. This is helpful for smart city developers to set their priorities and design their SCD roadmap. It means the city authorities may give more priority to the unsolved challenges, in order to define research projects, identify success factors, and execute test practices for addressing unsolved challenges. Then, they would adapt the best practices from the ESI context for addressing similar challenges.
The framework can also be extended and aligned for any individual city, in which business processes are being changed, to accommodate more challenges, faced by smart city developers or solution providers in the future. Therefore, different outcomes can be obtained for different circumstance/cases, which according to [94] - [96] accredits the generalisation of this study.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this research, it was explained that while systems integration is a common term in the private sector (ESI), the scientific understanding of this matter in SCD context is still lacking. Consequently, the requirements of city systems integration including BPC in SCD have not also been understood properly. Accordingly, the research intended to expedite utilising the learnings of changing business process from the ESI context for changing cross-sectoral city processes for SCD, by developing a comparison framework that can be used as a guide for smart city developers, decision-makers, and solution providers for smart cities, especially for those who are willing to adapt BPC best practices from ESI in SCD context. In other words, since the city is a system of systems, in order to build BPC related foundation of SCD on a similar ideology to BPC in ESI, a city should be considered as an enterprise and the BPC challenges in these two contexts should be compared.
Hence, through a comprehensive literature analysis the research identified 16 BPC challenges in ESI to be addressed for a successful BPC implementation. However, there was a significant lack of academic body of work about BPC challenges in SCD context. As a result, the fundamental goal of the research was set to fill this knowledge gap, by identifying BPC challenges in SCD through a qualitative research combining two primary data collection techniques: semistructured interviews and document analysis.
All findings through the literature analysis and primary data generation techniques were presented in sections III and IV. Hence, the BPC challenges in both contexts of ESI and SCD were identified. Next, the BPC challenges in SCD were analyzed and compared with those challenges in ESI context (comparison mechanism). Thus, the BPC challenges in SCD that had an equivalent in the ESI context were identified (similar BPC challenges). Moreover, the findings for unsolved challenges that were obtained by a return to interviews, documents, and literature were offered.
This novel comparison framework, developed in this research clearly shows that as most of the BPC challenges in the both contexts of ESI and SCD are similar. Therefore, this study is significant for the following reasons:
-From a theoretical viewpoint, the study posits that the learnings from ESI are useful to address BPC challenges in the SCD context. In addition, the comparison framework provides an opportunity to consider and address unsolved challenges, which do not have equivalent in ESI context. Addressing BPC challenges in SCD eases city systems integration to offer efficient and agile processes for addressing citizens' needs; -From a practical standpoint, the findings of the research offers guidelines for:
• City authorities to identify and prioritise the BPC challenges, based on the status of their SCD project. This is an initial requirement for designing their SCD roadmap from a process-centric point of view;
• Smart city solution providers to develop solutions for changing city processes. Like any qualitative research, the small number of participants could be considered a limitation. However, it should be noted that BPC in SCD is still in its infancy and there are not many experts available. Nevertheless, in this research, a global geographical range of experts were interviewed to occupy the opinions from most of the becoming smart cities, especially top 10 ones, so that the generalizability of the study was also met. In addition, most of the interviewees utilized their experiences from various cities and organizations, when answering to the questions. Moreover, the interviews were continued to reach the saturation point, where no new BPC challenge was identified. Thus, the number of interviewees is considered to be sufficient in this study. In addition, the study benefited from document analysis as complementary to the semi-structured interviews.
This study identified the BPC challenges in ESI and SCD and through a comparison framework it developed an association between the BPC challenges in these two contexts. Thus, future directions of research would be to utilize the learnings from ESI context and attempt to identify and adapt the success factors, techniques, and approaches from ESI for addressing BPC challenges in the SCD context. Moreover, this study elucidated the systems integration domain of SCD, focusing on its BPC aspect. Thus, future directions of research would be concentrated on technical and social aspects of urban computing and city systems integration. In addition, further studies focusing on other requirements of SCD, such as policy making, national-local communications, public-private relationships, legal and political features are also recommended. in smart city systems engineering with Birmingham City University (BCU), working on several research projects mainly in the domain of smart cities, systems engineering, enterprise systems integration, and process change. He is also a SAP ERP Trainer with BCU. He has also granted SAP ERP Associate Consultant Certificate. He is also a committee member of journal and international conference on smart systems, devices, and technologies.
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